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BANKERS HELD IN CELLAR? 
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Re ser and Auditor John Young, al- 

leg: lefaulters and embezzlers, were 
subjected most drastic "sweat 

ing’ process by the officials the 

Farmers’ Deposit National Bank, be 

fore divulged any information 

concerning thelr irregularities which 

resulted in thelr arrest, 
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robbery John Davis and Lafavett 
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TO CUT MINERS' WAGES. 

(Special) .—Central Penn- 
operators do not pro- 

the present pick 

condition | 
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broke 

and 
he 
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in 

leaked 
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the 
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leon sleep 
TO 

Altoona 
gvivania coal 

pose to continue 

mining wage scale of sixty-six cents 

a ton in effect im. this field at the 

present time without a struggle 

At a secret meeting here of fifteen 

of the biggest rators their inter 

ests were discussed, They decided 

on not less than a ten per cent. cut 

ail around, so it is sald. 

FLEE FROM FLAMES, 

Pottsville (Special). —The family 

of Ellas Reigel at an early hour 

awoke to find their sleeping apart- 
ments in the homestead, at Spring 
Garden Junction, all ablaze and them. 
selves hemmed in by a circle of fire. 

Not stopping to change their night 
clothes, they plunged down the stairs, 
which were also afire, 

ope 

Ni AMES STE EL RECEIVER. 

Media (Special).~~Judge Johnson 

appointed ex-Mayor Howard H. Hous. 
ton, of Chester, as receiver for the 
Tidewater Eteel Company, which un- 
til a short time ago, operated an ex- 

tensive Plant in that elty. 
seis do 

Woman Commits Suicide, 

Toughkenamon (Special) .—8uffer- 
ing with nervous troubles, Sarah, 
wife of Herbert Owen, of this place, 
committed sulecide by cutting her 

throat with a razor at her home, 

been | 

loi relief fund of the 
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REWARDS OLD PRECEPTOR, 

Rey. Richard 

received his reward for 
ie devoted to charity and the up- 

fting of his fellows when he re- 

i 1 word that a man whom he 
helped in his studies many years 

had died at Haynesville, N. J., 
ving him 87.000, The studying 

been done in the West when Mr, 

worth wns a missionary to the 

inns there and the friends had 

all track of each other 

‘he Jersey man, however, did 

forget, and in his will was the 

R. B. Dilworth Detectives 

began a for such a 

ut found for several 

until finally struck Ox- 

discovered that 

were right track and 
at once to New Jersey, where 

Dilworth has been staying for 

everal months The legacy will 
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RAILROAD COMMISSION 

Poineer Oil Operator Dies, 

STATE ITEMS. 

from 

sury bought for the 

sinking fund $3 af 

bonds due in 1912, iv, the 
price ever paid for them 

5.000 the 
at 

low ogt 

earthworm bait 

saturated with 
experiment, Policeman 

Dart and Police 
Yeadon. ean ght 

ordinary 
first 

as 
Clark 

John Carr. 

pounds of 

pended © mployees of the Penn 

vania Railroad on the Shamokin 
iivision sought legal advice relative to 

company. They 

they are not re-engaged 

lose a lot money paid into 

an 
# Of 

hat if 

rill 

fond. 

is announced by delegates who 

returned from the Indianapolis 
jon that John Mitchell and 

in 

fear t 

it 

convent 

Rocel Couldaniti, § years old, was 

burned to a crisp in a stable at Mount 

Carmel 

At a meeting of the class of 1908, 
Pottstown High School, the follow- 
ing were chosen to write and read 
papers on Class Day exercises: Class 
history, Charles Hellman; Charles 

Miss Blanche Bach will 
ead the class prophecy, and Mabel 
thoads and Edna Wisler will read 
the class statistics. 

After three years of legal battling 

in the county and Bupreme Courts, 
the Pottsville Gas Company won a 

victery in court against the Potts. 
vine Borough, a jury deciding that 
$2 is an excessive charge for a per- 

mit to open the streets in order to 
repair gas mains, 

The Schuylkill Canal is being pre- 

pared for an early resumption of 

pavigation. The usual damages in- 
curred by Spring freshets did not 
materialize, 

pated brisk coal trafic between Port 
Clinton and Philadelphia. 

Ralph Morettas, motited State po- 
liceman, was badly injured at Shamo. 
kin when his horse, which was run- 
ning away, fell upon him. 

The farmers of Berk County are’ 
paying the highest prices for clover 
geod, seed corn and seed potatoes 
this Spring that have been known 
since the In 
vafled during the Civil War, 

Fire of incendiary origin destroy: 
ed the new bank barn on the farm 
of C. C. Nella, at Rossville, while the 
family was obsent oat a sale, 1a¢   108s is about $4,000, 
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A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY 
: DR. ROBERT ROGERS. 

Theme: Overcoming Evil, 

and he is cared of his debauching sin, 
whatever it may be 

A very marvelous and astounding 
thought in connection with this meth. 
od of influencing men through this 
sub-conscious golf is that some of the 
most learned students say that it is 
impossible to influence men to do 
wrong or immoral things while in this 
gtate, They may be made to do fool 

ish or humorous things, but rebellion 
{is encountered if a wrong or evil thing 

Brooklyn, N. Y.—In the Church of 
he Good Shepherd, the rector, the 
Rev. Dr. Robert Rogers, preached 

, Sunday morning on “Overcoming 
Evil.” The text was from Romans | 
12:21: le not overcome of evil, | 
put overcome evil with good.” Dr. | 

Rogers said: 
This is the closing 

remarkable chapter. 
mediately preceding my 

thine enemy hunger, feed him; 
thirst, give him drink;"” “B 
which persecute you, bless 

not,” do not sound like the 
a Jew who was trained 

love thy neighbor 

thine enemy. They have 
the sound of the volce of 

said, “Love enemil 
very impressive to think how 

Jesus was able to fasten His 
teaching upon a man like Paul, who 
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notice that each one 

in moral disorder of | 

and I have no doubt what; 
every moral delinquency is 

ie in the same way, 

The method by which this moral 
healing is accomplished is plain to! 

student of psychology. but it! 
is not easy to explain to others. The 
point of great interas to you and! 

me, ordinary people, is this: There 
seems to bo in every human being | 
what is called a sub-consclousness, or 
sublimal self. In other words, a 
substratum of morality-—a foundation 
moral nature, It is to this funda 
mental moral nature that these heals 
ers appeal. When the man afflicted 
with the cursed habit of drunken- 
ness applies for relief. he ia put into 
a hypnotic sleep, which frees him 
from the ordinary cares of everyday 
experience, While in this state of 
sleep, this moral nature of which | 
have been speaking is awake and is 
appealed to, strengthened and ine 
structed. The drunkard is told of the 
goodness of God, of His desire to re- 
deem a man from his evil habits, A 
moral stamina, an appreciation of the 
beauty and power of God's righteous 
ness is put into this sub-conscions 
self. And the result is that this g 
tmplanted, overcomes the evil he 
vietim goes out into life with a new 
power, his moral self strengthened, 
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It is important for 
this very subtle 

ducing a hypnoti¢ state 
before men can be cured. Why can- 

not the moral nature of persons af- 
flicted be appealed to in the ordinary 
way of teaching and advice? The 

reason seems to be that in moral de- 
linquents, this substratum of moral 
nature is so buried in bad habits, is 

separate from the ordinary 
and acts of life, that it {a 

lost, and therefore this 
means 8 necessary in order 

drive from the field the ordinary 
consciousness which is associated with 

evil. It is very imporiant to that 

a person may be so taken up with the 
physical affairs of life that the moral 
foundations based so deep as to 

be practi ally non | This is 
a sad state 
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hold of you and evil will have gone 
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The Value of Confession, 

“Next to not sinning.” 
“i& confessing sin.” A very learn 

od man has said: “The three hardest 
words in the English language are, 

I was mistaken.” Frederick the 
Great wrote to the Senate: “I have 

' just lost a great battle, and it was 
centirely my own fault.” Goldsmith 
RAYS: “This confession displayed 
more greatness than all his victors 
jes.” Such a prompt acknowledge. 
ment of hig fault recalls Bacon's 
course in more trying circumstances. 
“1 do plainly and ingenuously confess 
that 1 am guilty of corruption, and so 
renounce all defense. 1 beseech your 
lordships to be merciful to a broken 
reed.” — Pittsburg Christian Advo- 
cate, 

Threads of Gold, 

Little self-denials, little honesties, 
little passing words of sympathies, 
little nameless acts of kindness, little 
silent victories over favorite tempta. 
tions-—<thess are the threads of gold 
which. when woven together, gleam 
out so brightly in the pattern of life 
that God approves.—Canon Farrar, 

An Uncomfortable Time, 

When a minister begins to drive 
home the truth, there are alw 
those in the congregation who would 
feel more comfortable if they could 
go home, (00, 
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fact that most successful 

were those which united in enforcing 

discriminations But the supporters 

of honest and impartial rates easily 
showed why the rebate is not “neces 
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reservoirs on the 

take 402,000, 

The projected 

Ohio headwaters would 

000.000 gallons out of the floods 

would, by | 

clear to Pittsburg 

curable as 
the dry scason 
low water is as 

And in dammiag back this water 

the government would 

Kanawha alone than is to be got out 

nearly 400,000 horse-power, and cap 
able of being raised to more than » 
million. ‘The business men of the 
groat Ohlo Valley, contends the Pitts 
burg Press, should demand that Con 
gress quit playing polities and do 
something for the material prosperity 

of the country. 

Exports and Imports, 

Prior to the fiscal year 1907 mann 
factures imported always exceeded 

§ values of exports. 
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"AN INTERESTING 
CHEMICAL EXPERIMENT 

Any Child Can Do {~The Result Is 
Almost Like Magic---Usefal Too 
Anything io the nature of a chem. 

{ feal experiment Is always interesting 

and usually educative Here is a 
simple experimen which any child 
can perform and which is instructive 
in a very practical way: Get a bit of 
White Lead about the size of a pea, a 
plece of charcoal, a common candle 
in a candlestick, and a blow-pipe. 
Beoop out a little hollow in the char- 
coal to hold the White Lead, then 
light the candle, take the charcoal 
and lead in one hand and the blow- 

with the large end pipe in the other, 
of the blow-pipe between the lips; 
blow the flame of the candle steadily 
against the bit of whit :» lead on the 
charcoal and if the Lead is 
pure it will presently itself 
into little shining glob of metallic 
lead, under the intense heat of the 
blow-pipe ving no residue 

however, the Lead 
adulte crated in the slightest degree, 
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10 insure the direct and quick clea 

of the system iake Garfield Tea, 1 Mil 
Herb ative it purithes the blood, 
eradicates disease and brings Good Health. 
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The nice thing about a happy mar- 
riage is the woman always believes 

it. 

Many Professional Men, 

clergymen, teachers and singers use 
Brown's Bronchial Troches for curs 
ing hoarseness and coughs. 

most successful love affair is 

it's Imagination. 
The 
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Itch eared in 30 minutes by Woolford's 
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At 

Anyway there are no frozen water 
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Welcome Proposition to Ladies! 
to secure trafic which shippers 

WE WILL DRESS YOU ELBUANTLY, IN THE LAT 
ASTHTY LES axp ¥ ASHIONS OF PARIS, WINDUN asp 
NEW YORK at MovgnaTs Cost 
3119-This New York Fifth 

Ave, model waist is built of fine, 
white sheer lawn, Dwarf tucked 
panels, united by Val eo Inser 

1 Uoms, comidne 10 create a medium 
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give the Ohio 12 feet of water through | 
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Cure the one and you cure the other | i 
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yoke, Swiss embroidery of open 
and blind work, framed In Val 

constracis side 

Taos. edging. finieh 
collar and cuffs, Clusters of Krad. 
uRting pin tueks adorn the back 
in semi-fgure fashion. Buttons 
back, Made In white and three. 
quarter sleeves only Price $1 

Guarantees go with overs patchases st wRran svery pu 

all of contagion,  


